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that I had vetoed the idea of spending the money this way. I never vetoed anything

in all those yearsin the business arrangements I never had authority to veto

anything. It was not my thought to veto anything, but to raise certain matters for

consi-eration. Dr. Murray wait quite perturbed about my letter and he had the letter

with him when he asked to speak with me last year. However, he did not at that time

give any indication to me of fee]. aggrieved about it-

I do not know whether Dr. Murray had been chief executive officer for three

and a half years or four and a half years when he had his terrible accident in 1979.

These figures could be found out of course. At any rate, after some such time as

that I am quite sure it was while he was still chief executive officer of the

seminary, though it is even possible I might be mistaken on that, he had this

terrible accident which badly disabled him. Fear was held for his life. He was

in z a serious situation for quite a time. Eventually he zeax recovered, though

it was slow and difficult over a period of years.

I believe it was after he recovered that he expressed the feeling that he

wanted to get back to giving his entire time to Bible Evangelism. Oh, I should

say. I forgot; there was one other case one case where I expressed a

difference with ir. Murray over a financial matter. That was a year or two before

his accident. It was when he proposed to the Board that the seminary borrow

$250,000 in order to by issuing bonds again, in order to build a dormitory for

single students. Since we have so few single students it did not seem to be

wise to build a dormitory for single students. I felt that our debt was already

much too large, and did not think it wise to add to the debt. Dr. Murray did not

mention the matter to as before the Board meeting, but at the Board meeting he

told us he had obtained zoning permission to build a dormitory in the space back of

behind the seminary. He had had architectural drawings made for the building. He

had discussed with the an insurance company an arrangement whereby people

would give money for building it, but in return the institution would purchase

insurance for them to double the amount they gave, payable within a comparably

few years tothem, and the seminary of course would pay the premiums on the insurance.
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